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MONTAGE

2



MOONFLOWER 
top 
grey/black print 
AU$ 143

Digitally printed 
silk cotton with 
pure cotton bind

worn with Montage pant (taupe) worn with Ms Squiggle (belt) + Weaver pant (black) worn with Shallot culotte (charcoal)
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reversible EDIT top 
grey/black print 
AU$ 199

Digitally printed silk 
cotton + Japanese 
silk cotton

worn with Rococco pant (all black) worn with Montage pant (blue check)worn with Montage pant (taupe)
4



MONTAGE top 
grey/black print 
AU$ 199

Digitally printed silk 
cotton + Japanese 
silk cotton

worn with Montage pant (blue check) 5



MONTAGE pant 
blue check 
AU$ 168

Italian check 
cotton with 
contrast leg 
panels + pockets

worn with Edit top (grey/black print) worn with Montage top (grey/black print)
6



MOONFLOWER 
top 
purple/black print 
AU$ 143

Digitally printed 
silk cotton with 
pure cotton bind

worn with Weaver pant (black) worn with Montage pant (purple stripe) 7



reversible EDIT top 
purple/black print 
AU$ 199

Digitally printed silk 
cotton + Japanese 
silk cotton

worn with Tessa skirt (ink) worn with Rococco pant (black/silver) worn with Triumph pant (ink)
8



MONTAGE top 
purple/black print 
AU$ 199

Digitally printed silk 
cotton + Japanese 
silk cotton

worn with Triumph pant (ink) worn with Thea skirt (ink)
9



MONTAGE pant 
purple stripe 
AU$ 189

Italian stripe cotton 
with contrast leg 
panels + pockets

worn with Montage top (purple/black print) worn with Moonflower top (purple/black print) worn with Edit top (purple/black print)
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Edit top (purple/black print) + Dixie skirt (dotty) Edit top (purple/black print)
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MOONFLOWER 
top 
dotty 
AU$ 135

Japanese cotton 
with bound 
cotton neckline

worn with Weaver pant (black) + Vine obi (black) worn with Dixie skirt (dotty) 12



JUXTAPOSE dress 
dotty  
AU$ 209

Japanese + Italian 
cottons with black 
viscose back and 
pure cotton bind 

13



MONTAGE top 
dotty 
AU$ 179

Patched 
Japanese + 
Italian cottons 
with bound 
cotton neckline

worn with Triumph pant (black) worn with Emma skirt (black)
14



DIXIE skirt 
dotty 
AU$ 249

Japanese dotty 
cotton with 
viscose crepe 
hem + cotton 
jersey waistband

worn with Moonflower top (black Amelia)worn with Viola tee (black)
15



Lila cami (black) Thread vest (black bubbles) + Dixie skirt (Black)
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DIXIE skirt 
black 
AU$ 249

Italian cottons 
with viscose crepe 
hem + cotton 
jersey waistband

worn with Lila cami (black) worn with Lila cami (black) + Thread vest (black bubbles)
17



Dixie skirt (taupe) + Moonflower top (grey/black print) 18



DIXIE skirt 
taupe 
AU$ 229

Italian striped 
cottons with 
viscose crepe hem 
+ organic cotton 
jersey waistband

worn with Obsidian taupe (taupe yarn) + Vine obi (natural/blk) worn with Greta singlet (silver)worn with Obsidian top (oat)
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MONTAGE pant 
taupe 
AU$ 168

Italian taupe stripe 
cotton with contrast 
leg panels + pockets

worn with Moonflower top (grey/black print) worn with Edit top (grey/black print worn reveresed) 20



Fusion dress (natural) + Greta slip (black)
21



FUSION dress 
navy 
AU$ 189

Japanese cupro 
linen knit with 
bamboo jersey bind

worn with Lila slip (ink) worn with Lila cami (ink) + Dandelion pant (ink) worn with Lila cami (ink) + Montage pant (blue check)
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FUSION dress 
white 
AU$ 189

Japanese cupro 
linen knit with 
cotton jersey bind

worn with Lila slip (ink) worn with Obsidian dress (charcoal)
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FUSION dress 
black 
AU$ 189

Japanese cupro 
linen knit with 
bamboo jersey bind

worn with Lila slip (black) worn with Obsidian dress (black) 24



JUXTAPOSE dress 
navy + black  
AU$ 209

Cupro and rayon 
with viscose back 
panels + pure 
cotton bind

worn with Weaver pant (black)
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PUSSY WILLOW 
bolero 
black + ink  
AU$ 135

Pure cotton 
embroidery with 
Italian cotton trims 
+ French ribbon

worn with Viola tee (black) + Dixie skirt (dotty)
worn with Montage pant (purple stripe) 
+ Moonflower top (purple/black print)
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THREAD vest 
black bubbles + 
black lace  
AU$ 99

Cotton  
embroidery + 
cotton trims
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CAST ON pinni 
charcoal + black  
AU$ 225

Pure tencel with 
black cupro 
cotton trims 

worn with Greta singlet (black) worn with Obsidian top (oat)
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SHALLOT culotte 
charcoal + black  
AU$ 209

Prewashed viscose 
with cotton pockets 

WEAVER pant 
black  
AU$ 229

Viscose prewashed 
in rainwater 

worn with Moonflower top (grey/black print) worn with Moonflower top (dotty) + Vine obi (all black) worn with Moonflower top (purple/black print)
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TRIUMPH pant 
black, bark, ink + 
charcoal  
AU$ 149

Prewashed 
viscose with 
cotton drawcord 

worn with Montage top (dotty) worn with Obsidian top (oat) + Petal lace top (black) worn with Edit top (purple/black print) worn with Montage top (grey/black print)
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ROCOCCO pant 
all black, black/ink 
embroidery + black/
silver  
AU$ 165

Stretch cotton pant 
with fold down 
waistband + viscose 
or embroidered 
silk/cotton hem 

worn with Greta singlet (storm yarn) worn with Edit top (purple/black print) worn with Edit top (reversed)worn with Montage top (purple/black print)
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DANDELION  PANT

DANDELION 
pant 
ink  
AU$ 209

Tencel linen 
spandex with black 
stretch cotton cuff 

worn with Fusion dress (navy) + Lila cami (ink) worn with Lila cami (ink)worn with Montage top (grey/black print)
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GARDEN slip 
black embroidery  
AU$ 220

Embroidered silk cotton 
with pure cotton trims

worn with Lila slip (black)worn with Lila slip (black) + Thread vest (black bubbles)
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Garden slip (silver) Obsidian top (oat) + Triumph pant (bark) 34



GARDEN slip 
black, white + 
charcoal  
AU$ 189

Crinkle pure silk 
with cotton trims

worn with Obsidian dress (black) worn with Greta slip (silver) worn with Obsidian dress (charcoal) 35



PETAL LACE 
top 
black + natural  
AU$ 99

Embroidered 
pure cotton

worn with Obsidian top (taupe yarn) 
+ Thea skirt (taupe)

worn with Obsidian top (taupe yarn) 
+ Montage pant (taupe)

worn with Obsidian top (oat) 
+ Triumph pant (bark)

worn with Obsidian top (black) 
+ Tessa skirt (black)
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VINE obi belt 
all black + 
natural/black  
AU$ 49

Assorted 
patched fabrics 
on a pure 
cotton base 
with 2 sets of 
cotton ties

worn with Lila slip (black) + Garden slip (black embroidery)worn with Obsidian dress (black) Thread vest 
(black lace) + Garden slip (black)

worn with Obsidian top (oat) Clover shrug 
(black) + Dixie skirt (taupe)
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BAMBOO  
L AY E R S

38



OBSIDIAN top 
AU$ 99 

Bamboo jersey 
black / charcoal / ink 

/ oat / storm yarn / 
taupe yarn/ oat yarn

GRETA singlet  
AU$ 79 

Bamboo jersey 
black / olive / silver 

/ purple / ruby 
/ storm yarn

 
 

GRETA slip 
AU$ 110 

Bamboo jersey 
black / charcoal 

/ ink / silver

GRETA dress 
AU$ 129 
Bamboo jersey 
black / olive

LILA cami  
AU$ 69 

Bamboo jersey 
black, ink & ruby

LILA slip  
AU$ 88 
Bamboo jersey 
black, ink & ruby

OBSIDIAN dress 
AU$ 165 
Bamboo jersey 
black / charcoal

BONNIE tunic 
AU$ 165 
Bamboo jersey 
black / olive / purple

PRIMA dress 
AU$ 219 

Bamboo jersey 
black / ink / storm 

/ ruby / purple

YVETTE 3⁄4 top 
AU$ 99 
Bamboo jersey 
black / olive / sage / 
ruby / purple / taupe 
yarn / oat yarn

VIOLA top 
AU$ 95 

Bamboo jersey 
black / ink / ruby

DANA top 
AU$ 129 
Bamboo jersey 
black / storm / 
storm yarn

THEA skirt 
AU$ 129 
Bamboo jersey 
black / ink / olive 
/ storm / taupe

EMMA skirt 
AU$ 143 

Bamboo jersey 
black / ruby

TESSA skirt 
AU$ 88 
Bamboo jersey 
black / ink / ruby

LANKY legs 
AU $129 

Bamboo jersey 
black

BAMBOO  
L AY E R S

Bonnie tunic (black) + Lanky legs (black)

CLOVER shrug 
AU$ 69 

Bamboo jersey  
black
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